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The  principal  p:rpcaa of thil  poptr tl   to  oresant ■ 
rlof Jlcotoh  oi' la^torii  ar.l   COaStTtiatS  vrhlc;: i 

In paajl::^,   it   ..-Lll  pTriiKX for  cor.aiiare- 

tloa sartaia t^rpathttti tboat rtlatiaasMpa bttwt^n and sz^ng thM« 

faotora tad osastralati« 

3y  Tkatori"  is nisant tlusa  agsTftgati ari  int3*;rat^i  con- 
•:-::..J:w;ulisGton3  hali  cy authcrizai  ccvsraaentel  dcolölon nakars,   :-;hich 
rt«alt  in tht  articulation of; 

1. Spaolfiu  poliov goal3 and objtetlvM! 
2. SpaoifiC  .iniartaiinzs or coursas of action asoarkad upon to 

Geoure  thise  xoals  ani objectives, 
3. specin :  criteria or decision rules  rthich prsscrics  the de- 

sired  Haiti of per.-issabla  subotantlve cction,  given ccx- 
tnin gotll  and objectives, 

i "f.jtor,"   therefore,   is  stiaulatively defined as the subjective 
sM«9aa«at of a  iaoltlsa maker. 

io.-.^trei.it,"  on the. other hand,  is stipulativaly defined 

as  •  property of the decision-'al-cing or policy inplaraentation structure 

-..•hich Haiti  a pcrtioultT relationship, or range of relationships  be- 

twtsa factors or groupings of factors. 

The  rationale  behind  such a trcataent 1-  based upon tbe 
-ion    of  purposive action on  the  part of for.^Um  policy makers, 

on is   pr^sunel  to  ba an outgrowth both of consensus  and   di- -f-4 

r.ensu::  ovar aaiattataoi or ttltoratlofi of status quo,  uni ^y and  cohervncc 
Ji" purpose  across  level3  is r.ct     presumed.     Alth3.;:;h it may  be obvious 
that  the  sxtaat  of  consensus  and disensus   is  a matter of degree.   It 

    - -■ »M ■■■ --"'-■■'—      -    -      -'- -'-    -■ 
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aty not bt ofcvloui that tlit »xt«nt pf aooor'i ■•alfas't at tht L«vfl 

j: j-):i2rai ^>ttl for-v.istion nay aaithar la iasrat nor in kini be 

reriected at Low ^v. -i Y0l 3   0 >iflc polio;' •alaotloi^/lspl^atatatloa« 

"or 1^ it otvlOUl whitätt or how vertical as wall £3 horizontal in- 

congruity nay impact upon tho outcoaaa of specific undertal-clnso, 

thui affaotlSf tht probability of goal achlevenent. Stated toatwhat 

lifferentlv, there io no acauB^tioa in thio study of a perfect ends- 

asans rolationshi? bftwaas articulated goals and the specific policies 

or aaOhaaiaaa settled upon for their attempted achievenent. Vfnat 

U BttSgaatad, rather tr.an tacitly precluded, at the offset, is the 

• .'srlbility of interaction between differing nulti-levrl conceptual.- 

nations,— aB interaction which admittedly aay or nay not exist, feit 

v;hich, if it does ezist, say result in reciprocal goal-means aabiguity, 

and output attenuation. 

A further assuaption in this analysis is that "policy" 

defined in terms of goal-oriented actions is knowable through what 

the authors of policy say as well as what they do. Wille there is 

little question that one relies at his own risk on a policy maker's 

assurances, given the time honored foreign policy practice of decep- 

tion, there seemed little reason (until Watergate) to suspect, much 

less believe, that one major branch of a given government might con- 

sciously lie to another,— particularly when the funding of policy 

action proposals might be at stake.  Thus it seemed reasonable to 

assume that examination of Congressional testimony of those executives 

charged with the formulation, implementation, and In certain circum- 

stances, defense of policy, would reveal most accurately the per- 

jeptions of "National Interest" which lay behind their expressed 

desires to undertake coruain kinds of specific policy actions.  This 

iz  not to ignore the possibility that there may be considerable var- 

iance between closed door testimony and the public record, but rather 

to work under the assumption that such variance is a matter of 

Informational degree and detail, and not of inconsistency or contra- 

MMMMIMI ■--  ■ 
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A3 a r-}^ ;it, what follova la basacl largaly upon public 
'■ r T.acripts  .-.f haaTln^a   OO&iuotad  iturlag tha  1972-1973  "Ice  fraxe, 

i is dJTfarad a3 Da explication of tfhat policy sakara d9f?r.d3d as 
■. i roal or iaarioaa foraiga policy In tha Middle East,  ani tha op- 

.ir.-.us nisans  zf achieving it.     If one were to  samnarize these In a 

'?..' parrrrachs,  thsy ai^it raad  as  follows. 

Pollcy a T .1 — ti ■'> ■" • 

Tha United Staras govariaaaat seeks to secure in the Per- 

sian Gulf aaotor of tha Middle Sast, a condition of "relative peace" 

and "status ^uo stability" free fror, direct or indirect major power 

intervention/confrontation, in order to forestall the formulation 

of Bultiaatioa raaligaaaata whioh alght adversely affect the accessi- 

tility of oil to American, jfaat E'lropsan, and ron-communist markets, 

3y "relative peace" is meant the absence of armed conflict 

la levelo sufficient to: 

1, "resolve" the Egypt-Israeli conflict on a win-lose absolute 

basis, 

2, or sufficient to permit the outbreak, progressive growth, 

and spread of insurgency anywhere in the area. 

1. 

2. 

the 

By "status quo stability" is meant: 

preservation of existing governmental institutions (as 

ä minimum) ani their peaceful transformation along popular 

participative lines as socio-economic modernization proceeds 

(as a maximum), 

the preservation of current levels of political alignment/ 

realignment with Coamunist/Mon-communist nations (as a mi- 

nimum) , 

3.  tha encouragement of perceived desires for socio-egnomic 

dovelooment. 

 -■ - 
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The ?ri;iary Lit •-•mal d«ttralaaat of this regional policy 

.-::•_! la tha la^llolt tsatAsaant af u.3. capability tad lataraata 

which give rl3- to the IO«calladl "lilxon Doctrine."  This has b-en 

« r-.-current point of reTerence .luring hearinsc  Ino aspects cf 

3tcte Depar^zen": interpretationc of this ioctrine stand out itfith 

ref-.rence to the Middle last: 

1. a rejection of the self-styled role of global policeman in 

view of doaaatio socio-econouic resource liruitations, 

2. Sharper eiphasls on the priority of domestic "vital interssts 

over foreign. 

As Assistant Secretary of State for Near Eastern and 

South Asian Affairs, Joseph Sisco, has observed, the ?Ilxoa Doctrine 

"...has been basically a doctrine of disengagement and engagenant on 

a n^re selective ba^is."0 Tnile assarting that ths U.S. stands ready 

to help those who are willing to help themselves, the doctrine and 

its subsequent interpretive reiterations also stress reduced in- 

volvement, and a distinct preference for material rather than man- 
7 

power assistance, if ths latter is deemed unavoidable. 

The primary external determinant has been an anticipated 

greater dependenca on the Middle East as a source of petroleum.w 

Sisco has commented that 

"...the Sulf is an area of strategic importance in itself an 
important regional waterway, and its importance has Increased 
in"recent years economically,gand in particular because of its 
vast petroleum resources..." 

"Obviouslv, oil is a very, vary vital part of this entire area 
and certainly vital in terms of tat economies of our NATO allies 
and our friends east of Suez..." 

■-.'hat circumscribe and shape U.S. options for goal attainment are 
the uncertainties associatad with: 

■.. ... 

 -■  - - 
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4. 

o. 

7. 

3. 

dlspotitloa of the Arab-Tnracli   conflict.   In tomi  of levels 
of Soviet tad/or third oouÄtry ar:::: Mfiatsao«, 

12 prw-Arab  pnilspcsitioSf of certain Riparian states,       as 

wall as 
Rlltgtd  Chlatsa  Soasuttl«t sittritl  support through Ad--n 
for tat Dhufar l&surrtetloa» ' 
Territorial JuriSdlOtiOB conflicts bttVMa Saudi-Arabia, 

14 
Iran, ani certain of the Sulf principalities, 

Orfaaisatloa of Fttroltva Export Countries (0?2C) attempts 

to renegotiate core favorable revinue snaring proportions 
15 with European and American oil companies, 

potential for indirect channeling of American arms from 

Military Assistance Program recipient countrias to Egypt, 
16 or for funding Palestinian Gu?rill?s, 

potential for use of oil export controls, and threatened 

exoroorlation of assets as a bargaining lever on the Arac- 
17 Israeli issue, 

ability of Iran and Saudi-Arabia to purchase arms for cash 
18 elsewhere, 

9. terms of third country competition for oil resources. 19 

Necessary Conditions for goal attainment; 

The Administration views attainment of these goals as 

contingent upon achievemsni: of intermediate objectives of: 

1. keeping the Arab-Israeli conflict below a threshhold which 

which would encourage increased Soviet involvement in a 

runaway arms race, or further oolarlsatun of regional 

political alignments in support of Egypt,'" 

2. finding an indigenous neutral replacement for Britain's 

former peace-keeping influence "east of Suez," in order 

to head off expansion of Soviet influence end military 

presence in the Persian Sulf, and to contain, If not deter 
21 

th3 soread of insurgency in the area," 

■   >■ ■■   .UM»«.     ._^^ 
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3.     ppavoatittg .th9 Ar^^ monopoly of Ursirn Gulf oil  from be- 

0OaiS2 a !•▼« for  ?0llti9«l  blactaoll  ovrc  the  status  of 

Itrail   in  thJ  futuri. 

Thsai  ooctin^oioz  ^re lntoritP«d«nt  to  tha •XtfÄt  chst on» of 
..., t. ,  Qoantrlaa  Idaatlfltd by the United 3tat-~  «   Joint inlisritors 

9* -.r-9 British rols,   3audi  Arabia,  htt  closa economic and  cultural 
ti»a vlth Sgyjt,   ani  to  the  axt^nt that nany of tAl Riparian enclaves 

1133] av  Pro - '-rah s ya "3 tthi es." ^ 

Aside fron obvious direct  eccno~ic and -ilitary  assistance 
fea   ?arlaa  a"^  T-rr-t .   TJ.S.  collcy nähere  shew a preference for the 
following specific aajor policy actions  to  achieve these intermediate 

objectives,   or necessary  conditions: 

1. Rico.-.raseasnt of nsgotiatei settlement of the Arab-Israeli 
dispute,   in sccordance v.'ith U.N.  Resolution 242,  or the 
so-called  "Rogers Plan,"-'1 

2. Lar--e scale  arns  sales,   econcuic,   and technical  assistance 

to  Iran and Saudi-Arabia,'-" 

3. naintenance of a token ailitary naval  presence in the Per- 

sian Gulf,23 

4. refusal to  intervene in disputes between American Oil  Conpanies 
and C^ZC,   ccuoled with a verbal stress on "mutual  advantages 

..27 of avoidins extremes." 

Inolenentation of these policies involves problems peculiar both to 
the State Department,   and to  the Department of Defense. 

(jritoria for volley action; 

The principal  criteria or decision rules governing the 
latitude of policy implementing actions have also been derived from 
Dspartment of Defense  and Department of State interpretations of 
the SiXOn Doctrine.     These were  elucidated most  clearly perhaps  in 
undersecretary of State  Curtis Tarr's  statement before the Senate 

.-....■.   -w ^^J^^.^.^^-. ■..-.    - 
-—■j-- *■ -^ - MHMMIMMliM -a-.^-.^^w^^^A.^.wi... ..__.■;..  .. ..        ■  ■       ■n    r.mtMn ^1  i 
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liijt•}•.;!  cT  clui~i^~  a nonoplly of lai"tiöti73   '.- thl vcrli 
.ar,--",   the Prsslisat'i  policy ioclcrtts  t-Et rra auat t&llo? 
sfTcrtci  o'^roid  ta   th'2 '-."ill. .■".jnass  Tü.c'-risr."  to  ac^s-^ z 

»«T .' T" 

i&rr 2333 en ts  i;?,.' täat A&uriOAS national Sararity interest ,  i.a., 
t'-.:   . 3".f-lnt9r r-":t  of tha ACfTioaa poopi-?,   13 or.ly stttlnable "if 

# ^ • w A 

.«-     J-V i 

:  tc   io^t^r R aaaaura of :rier rrA Btsbillty crons 
our Saeurl^y AJalstaaoi progrcjii wa satk tc sraati 

oo 

Tw 

{oaiitloai aaadad to protest cur aatiosal tstaraats«" 
v/vsj^uaat taatisoay btfora tha Ssnata rop^lga Salatloaa -CoaaitttOi 

■  ---"oii^i^i tills  ctntGzaiit, 

In datarsl&las v~ 

Q a  o i Situation Ir. Sauthaaat Asia,  tba need to maintain z _____.^  
'".'■rc^ in t.:■  vjjj lie  2?r-,   and  tc  SOdamiZa  tlia  fcrcas  of  COUA- 
*ri'i3  suoa -a-z  Koreai   as  tr.o U.S.  military  sales progrn is 
cl-.cial "by tfcasa sa^a eonaidarationtt  bat la aiditlon Joraign 
"llltary ^al?^   (FHS)   is used to, facilitate fr.a trensitior. frc.^ 
frsat racisia^ts  to  ircraasad r^L'^nca c^  ^aair own rasour^^s.' 
V ~.-.i^..^-J.- 

is distinctive acout this line of thinking is that there has 

bsoa a deliberate attaapt to institutionalize it "both through changes 

la .ur.irican military force structure planning and strategy, and 

^^^^^■ttari itttrkMrntmi^miitkaun,*^-—-■■■■■-■ ^«AAaairiaiha^^^^.^.^^.. i^.^.^...^^...^,^.^^^.^.-..-..^....^.^.^^.,-^^,.^^^.^^-.^..^. 
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capabil^tlaj, should l«t«rr*aca fall. 

•'Our Mt irlt^ tssictanoa ?ro.3rGr.3 sro itslgssd to help cur 
rrisnda aad alli«i eitabllah fu«ia eapa'allltlasi to rtduoa 
thla dasraa o: uaosr«ainty, aui  tharaby aahnnoa proapaota 
for a -ore ataola lAtaraatissal aaviraaaant« 2ha er.'i re- 
ault of thla atabllizad iatimational aaviroxuattt i^ both 
its oontrlb-Atlon to tha ^rotactlDn of our own vital aatlo« 
aal lataraata, ani its aoatrlbutloa to Norld peace.''>"1" 

Thtta atataaaata hava baaa ^uotad at length baoauta of 
tr.e praaaaoa ani ?acurraaoa of a'auabar of prircseo and concepts, 
other than merely "peace, otabillty, balance, realistic, aad national 

Intsrest."  In Pentagon jargon, "Total Force Planning" has a very 

specific oaaaiagi and has been sho-.m most recently to involve a 

domestic restructuring of roles and missions between active duty 

Peieral forces, and Reserve or National Guard units.  This has been 

much more than a paper structural change, and has involved massive 

transfers of men and materiel from full time to part time involve- 

ment. As wave after wave of White House directed force reductions 

have reduced the Federal establishment. Reserve and National Suard 

units have been re-equipped and given new roles. Guard and F.eserve 

training has been intensified.  Funding responsibilities in Federal 

and State budgets have shifted. This is perhaps most evident in 

Continental Air defense, where nearly 75,1 of the Air Defense respon- 

■sibillty for the entire United States now rests with units of the 

Army and Air National Guard. 

As perceived by the Department of Defense, Force Structure 

Planning as instituted by Hitch and Enthoven^ now involves greater 

reliance upon the "Combat Readiness" of military resources whose 

proportionate composition of full and part time participation has 

changed.''  This is a ma^or change in operational concept.  "Force 

in being" no longer has the sane magnitude or potential. The point 

is that Secretary Laird's extension of this concept to an integra- 

tion of allied as well as American capability in the determination 

of credible basis for a "strategy of Realistic Deterrence" suggests 

more then a mere intent to help others help themselves.  It suggests 

füta ■      m i ■ I *l -'■—- - ■- '■'- "  ..^...^-M^.^„-k,^»..-....„-.     . ^.  ...^ .   „ 
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:r-  iaplloit lisc/y ra'llence on thtir  ability  ervi  ^rllllBgttMl  to  do 

It'i aottwartb^ siso thfet Storattry Laird uo^d the tara 
'"illiaj."    Proiur.acly ho refsrs  to catioafl alliol through forasl 
trsatlaa, such aa :TATO eai 3^A:O.    if so, a Llskaga with Middle 
?.33tara policy V-icones  tvidsat.     If 'Jaittm ^arope  is to  "pull  its 
»sightt*Ita toosoay auat raaaia Bconoaieally stroag«    But Europe's 
ability to rasais econD-ic-lly atrons over tha ner.t few decades say 

b-3  a function of aoceis  to   aiequate  energy resources  such as oil. 

:r--ni-ation: i     rf* n«f 2fa a    ■,- n    V■ «Iflll 2 9 ioaplianca With General Criteria; 

Recent events illustrate the extent to uhich iaplesanta- 

tion of ailitary assistance aspects of the I'ixon Doctrine has involved 

aajor formal arjaaisatioaal ätangaa in the Dapcrtaaat of state and 

in the Oapartaaat of Dafaaaa« 

DU7iag calendar 1971, the Defense Security Assistance Agency 

(3SAA), headed by a "Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense (International 

Security Affairs) for Security Assistance," was created 

1.- to provide a single point of responsioility within DOD 

for Military Security Assistance (MSA) programs, 

2. to relate the planning for MSA to U.S. Force Planning, and 

3. to insure,■ through coordination with the Department of State 
(DCS) that security assistance programs are consistent with 

U.S. Foreign policy. 

The DSAA administers the three principal elements of Military Security 

As-si stance: 

1. Military Grcnts, i.e., equipment, services, and training on 

s "give-away" casis, 

2. Militarv Sales (?MS), i.e., hondling negotiations and details, 

3. Excess equipment transfer*. 

h K^-tthMMBMHHft ---     -       -     --   •- - iMlÜlMiHtiillliiiiiHifUM 
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?•-.-■; DSiL« has beta tcsktil to lato^rata oospr«hfaalv9 K8A 

..•i';-.-.r-in7 with "J.3. ?orc3 plaaain^« This ir.'jiuies ssaaaaatat or Buöh 

i4;:-.«;- ?.: rooipitat daftaa« buisata, tht BIX of J.S. graati sales, 

:..-.•: ^xc3S3 tqulpaeat r^uirad tad proirldadi third country assistance, 

a.ii evaluatloa of the recipient's ability to absorb the operating 

aai maintenance costs of their developing force structures. The 

tsphaail is clearly upon -ulti-level prograa raanagenent,— planning, 

or::-:nizing,  directing, cooriinatinr, and crntrolling specific coun- 

try/region prograai which '.-.'ill procure, develop, and maintain an 

"adeiuate" self-sustaining force structure in foreign countries, 

consistent with the Siasa Doctrine's concept cf "Realistic Deterrence," 

The determination of adequacy is a .Joint enieavor involving the Na- 

tional Security Council, the Treasury Department, DCS, DOD, JC3, 

and "Country Team' representatives. It attempts ongoing validation 

of 

1. "the relationship of the recipient country's defense capa- 

bility to j.S. security, 

2. the realistic force level which is needed and can be sus- 

stained, 

3. the I-clnds and mix of military security assistance that will 

be required... 

4. the scope and phasing of self-sufficiency actions"55 

This Joint effort is handled through the interdepartmental 

Security Assiatnce Program Review Committee, headed by an Undersecre- 

tary of State "Coordinator for Security Assistance," (CSA) a post create: 

in ::arch 1972.   It should be noted that this interdepartmental 

relationship was a subject for discussion during hearings. 

"Senator Prorcmira: ...Vfho, if anyone, has charge of this overall 
program...Supposing you disagree on this ap- 

proach, is this something you have to ::o to the President to 
reconcile, there is no final authority'in either the Department 
of Defense or the Department of State? 

General Seignious:  If the Secretary of Defense and the Secretary 
cf State cannot agree on fundamental policy. 

m/mmm | ■■   ;~  J. 

MMMM rilTHiiiiMiiinf 1 -^■"■"•J-J--A--   '-■- '' -■ -  - • 
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it can bi rsftrrtd to tht !fotional Security 5ouaoll for ietor- 
nlaatlon by the Pmi^jnt...'r,.:o dlftagrtessxi'ta t'.v^t rcq'. Ir; ?rt9l« 
ä^Lini :. ;v:ermine-IJ^ r:rj very, very f&w, ^lr.    ?v.? wor^iag r«- 
lt"tioji3:*t? bitvees ''r.  rajp?'* offloot thr. Coordl&fitor for Soeu- 
rlty ioslntaaoe in ti^ Dspartnant of 3t:-:-,-;ini tlw B«W itruotura 
Ir   t.'-^ ^. ^.        U »8    1- S1 ~ ".'13 3    Ü i "^ -1" O.T. 3! 

In BlditiOB to tha Sec.-.rlV 433l3ten9e Prcgr?;^ Review 

Csnalttai fZAPH^), tha Stata "Dpear-^^nt orsenizstioiial ^-ructure 

o-.-.-.-.;.:ir.2 tha Off las of Munitions "^r.trol, and tha Offloa of military 

Asilstaaea an-i Ssltt, bath of which vork sloaaXy tostthar under tha 
Siractop of tha Surtau of politloo-ailitary affair«  (BPMA) to aatt 

itatutory ra^ui^aatata nnd "axaoutiva branch daeiiioaa covering the 
osport cf atratagic aataritla,  munitions,  ailitary hardvrare,  and 
apara part»* ' 

. 

"Under section 2 of the Foreign military Solae Act, the Secre- 
tary of Stata la responsible for the 'continuous surervlsion 
and gtaaral direction of sales under the actj includinr but 
not liaitcd to deterr.ining whathtr there shall be a sale to a 
oouatnr and tha eaouat thereof. 

"tr-,T igwov jr,   section ll2 of the act  states  that the Secretary of 
Defense  shrll hava  orinary responsibility f^r,   ar.ong other 
things,   'tha  procurement of military  equipment in • manner 
tthieh permits" its  integration with service pro-am1   and  'the 
movemsnx and delivery of military end  items.'"^ 

Stata Department,   through 3?:!Af  therefore  exercises ultimate control 
over the flo" of materiel. 

The  e-.jressed  intent to  formalise Total Force Programming 
5c"rn to  the level  of a-visory participation in a recipient  country's 

'■./-1 force structure planning and  budgeting,   seems  in .art an attempt 
'-   exercise some limiting  control   (however feeble)  over the potential 

.■..i.;loyment of wa^poaa  systems.     American wespons  systems, such as the 
::A'.'." surfuco-to-alr ml-sll-j and the F-'1  rhantom,   are  complex,  requiring 
spaoialiaad support  equipment for fire  control/u ^pons  delivery sub- 
a/ataa aaiataaanoa and aalibratioa«    A laoiaioa aa tha part cf a foraigi 
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!   W  ^-    W ^   .< ^ aao sztsnt des 
au/ir to o>ic:oin~ opssialis-sd aatarlal s-^port, thua providlas JOH:^ 

o« u^aa the uallar«    I dselsioa 10V-;1 v^ r    L J 

■*• o   •.'••» i • •   ••'*-> **   *-i   nil* af roraiga suppliers for iirftrt&t syitöai 

offsjta tliia itpecljaoti tut, aay cc^o »t a oest«    Cno sxc »r^;; la 
tha ov^rhaod c- ^ci.:^:: inin..; ada^staaiftrlXzai support ittbaytteBt« 
Anof.-.ir is tlie rlii of alielttag a raoponaa fraa tha Aaaricas ssiier 
Q£ rtduoad ail rualiii« la aon-silltary aaotora«    Pras-aaady, this 
la -..v-at ^03 •:--.i DOD .ir.visior..    Saasraaaioaal ^tatlaony haa, hoiravari 
ladlcatad tlia •.idsini^-tratic.:13 daaira to axpand tv.D attrastivaaaaa 

of .^'irican Foralga Military Salaa  throurh arailt terns -.rhlcli \iill 
•rO T.aka thair priclag  oaspatitiva on the •.■•jrld i\s.rV.?t,T      This could 

have algaifissat Laplioatioaa for sales to 8radl*lrabi« and Iran« 
It Shauld be aotadi  howavtrg   that Tor the aoat part,  the State De- 
partment has  emphasized  that American Foreign Pclicj tov.rard the Per- 
sian yxlf prinoipalltias  is  aimed at keeping the area free from 
major power confrontation so  that it  can pursua local interests. 
Joaaph sisco caaaaatat 

"...From the  point c:' vievr of U.S.   policy,   ve believe that 
tvo  countries  in particular have the most direct interest 
and  can mahe the most positive  contribution toward stability 
in the Persian Gulf,  nsmely Iran and Saudi Arabia.    So  the 
hind of policy we  are pursuing,  Mr.  VHialley,   is simply- this: 
we are  encouraging  these two  countries  to cooperate to the max- 
«-* mum. 

"r.  Ifnalley:     This  particular area is pretty much able to  take 
care of itself,  is that right? 

Mr.  Sisco:    T.o,   I would not put it that  way,  because while it 
has  very  considsrable resources,   these are very 

much less developed  countri3S  and less  developed societies. 
What we are  concerned  about,  quite frankly,   is  that a number 
of these small  entities are now expected  to  stand on their 
own two  feet without the treaty ralationships  and assistance 
which came with those treaty relationships,   and the protection, 
if I  can put it that way,  that came with those treaty relation- 
ships from Sreat Britain in particular.     That^is why I say one 
has to rely on these  two larger countries.. ."'r 

In the same  set of haarings, however.   Secretary Rogers 

^^^■HuiUaiBu 
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UoXiaai for Militi Assistiuief Projn 

;ü*y ?ro;o3 
a oritsria w« 3??iy.    th« prlioipal ont is »hat 

:J  US1  Vr.e  •^ulrStttt far.     Are  vre  Batil'lad 
~ üjual 3 ■ lo wa :--*--'V • 

r.iag e. 

tinuii 
.3 conc-rr.?!, 
»olieiaa rron: 

to   some  extant o& 
is a sortals 5011- 

C foreirn affairs,     A3  far as the U.S. 
•t fixa|«jia our  coöltion;   wa  cliar.ge our 

ice to tlaa," ^ 

In 7lati of tii= To.uaa of traasfara to Iras asa Baud!" 
Araialai it wooli a;;aar that tha atova oritaria wara at least aoain- 
ally üatiafifd. 

Str^.^ural Cor.^trai::t3; 

If one conceives of MSA ?-3 a type of poli :y action geared 

to tb* aclilevexent of specific goals and cbjectlves, then the fact 

that both the Psntagon planning process and the DC3-DCD bureaucra- 

tic structure hsvs been aodified to lapIraaBt execution of the MSA 

prograa within the eoat4»Xt of military aspects of the rixon Doctrine 

SUggaatl a nunber of things. 

First of all, it suggests a potentially problematic role 

iiffaraatiatioa between the Department of Statl and the Department 

of Defense which charges the ferner with determination of how the 

MSA prograa in a given country is to be fitted at any given time 

Into U.S. regional and global policies. DOD, however, tailors the 

specifics of in-country operations to on-going JOS requirements, at 

the same time tailoring U.S. Force structures for the expected con- 

tribution of the ally.  DOS is concerned with the probable effective- 

ness of Joint foreign and domestic military employment. State is 

concerned with the deterrent credibility index of joint military 

capability as a policy tool.  The longitudinal continuity charac- 

teristic of In-country force development signals that fluctuations 

Of policy toward a given country or area in response to external 

avaata may impact severely upon programs in progress. The possibility 

of adverse impact may at best act as a constraint on c/erall policy 

flexibility, at worst offsetting both detsrrrent credibility and 
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aafsaco capability by rsKluelag th« capability of tl.c "Total rorce" 

ätrustart« 

In sithtx ca32, th« SUOC«ai of policy In pradica-.ed upon 

333*8 ability to ellcli tne doiirtil r*ipons<i. fhi*  of LttfXl nay 

ba sroblesetlo fros a S'trlCtX? technical 3t;r.ipoint.  A "clov; dov/n" 

capacity exists  A "Gpaed up" capacity my  not.  To the extoat .hat 

D03 13 able to respond, no problem Mill  txiat.  But the potsntial 

for chronic fruatratioa is there, vhlch Itself nay bi dysf..nctioal 

in the total force context.  Stated differently; Hkilt 203 addresses 

tha "whether" questions, DOD addresses the "how" questions. Answers 

to each Involve different kinds of concerns and problems, whose solu- 

tions aay subtract froa each other in to to cr in part. 

The DOD-D03 nodification also suggests that the broadest 

criteria for determining who sets what by way of ailltar^ assistance 

turns upon the estimated potential cf the propective recipient to 

finance and flold a defensive force adequate for what In the U.S. 

view are Its own local needs, and directly or Indirectly supportive 

of U.S. policies which are themselves both shaped and circumscribed 

by the Nixon doctrine. 
• 

?actors and Constraints; 

On the basis of the foregoing analysis, it is hypothesized 

that the following ma^or factors shape MSA policy formulation and 

implementation in the Persian Gulf sector of the Middle East: 

i. Internal:' U.S. government judgments regarding: 

a. the limits imposed by the Nixon Doctrine on the nature 

of assistance and its on-going administration, 

b. Current area policy goals, objectives, and actions. 

In relation to global policies, 

c. extent of the requirement for integrated force struc- 

ture planning, 
44 d. domestic  energy needs, 

e. Congres'.'lonal  funding support. 

 - -■'-:-- • ■■ —-       i      —  -'— - --•■ •—'-*—-— 
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Sztemali u.c. goriraatnt judgmeata ragarllagi 

a. Itv«! of Arab-Xsraall boatllitiaa! 

b. Laval of -hiri  country arms a38iat«Bea  to  Zaypt, 

1 2 Y 3l   Of tr&all? support';! armed insiarrectlon 

in the Suif principalities, 

d« level of third country pe^roleua resource needs, 

e. level of Soviet naval activity in the Persian Gulf 

and Indian Ocean, 

f. level anl nature of local conflict amon^ Gulf prin- 

cipalities, includlnj Saudi-Arabia ani Iran, 

g*  absorption capacity of recipient nations vis a vis 

employnent of aodern arnaaents, * 

h. Regional political alignment and extent of support 

for Palestinian guerillas. 

It is further hypothesized that the following major inter- 

nal constraints -.rill attentuate or facilitate the successful imple- 

mentation of M3A policy actions: 

1. level of conflicting Judgments vrlthin the role differentiated 

structure of executive decision making mechanisms associated 

with formulation/administration of specific policy actions 
within the MSA program, 

2. level of funding continuity as a function of Congressional 
support, 

3. extent of effective control over "defense systems" disposi- 

tion in the recipient country. 

Iz  Jhould be noted that the above constraints are conceptually limited 

to properties of the structure of the U.S. decision process. This 

follows from the iecision to limit the focus of this analysis to 

hew U.S. policy makers view the task. 

- ■- ■-- -  ■-•" " —t--^-M-^—»^-»-^■■^■.:--.-J  -■-■'  ^ 
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The  follovrln^ proposition! reflect fas hypothsslz-i re- 

lationships  c^^ns faotoro,   BU33««1:9l  37 tha  fort^Olttg analysis. 

1.     The d««rtt of rogional  poac« and stability in the Ftrslan 

Grulf area is vievred  a a  function of 

a. level of local  area  conflicts, 

b. level of local  area insurgency, 

c. level of Sino-Soviet presence and support for a and b, 

d. the ailitary  capacities of Iran and Saudi-Arabia. 

2. 

3. 

The  e::tert of the military capacities of Saudi-Arabia and 

Iran is viewed as  a function of 

a. levels of technological  absorption capacity, 

b. levels of externally provided amanents. 

4? 

The volume of araaments and technical assistance provided 

to Iran and Saudi-Arabia are viewed as a function of 

a.    U.S.  decisions aade interdepartmentally in the execu- 
tive branch    related to   estimates of all of the above, 

b:     consistency with tenets of the Nixon Doctrine, 

c. estimates of third country  (ally-non-ally,  conpetitor- 
non-com?etitor)  need for petroleum resources, 

d. functional integration of U.S. policy toward the 

Persian Gulf with other regional U.S.  policies, 

e. extent of support from Persian Gulf countries for 

Egypt and/or Palestinian Guerillas, 

f. level of Arab-Israeli  conflict, 

g. extent of success of previous policy of military 

assistance to   Iran end Saudi-Arabia, 

h.     extent of Congressional  concurrence. 

T-r-—-T-,- ,-,   I 
• .-.^.,^.,.,,.^ mmmmmtmrn 

■—'-^ -- 'nIMiiriHli il^iili il 1 fiM>ia*ilimMJii*aTMriMlttliii 
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■6. 

3xt:.i* of Saasrassloaal csacurrsncQ la ri^vrei ea a fuaotioa 
of    . 

a«    lav^lc of oil  eoxpan? smtis/actioa srlth ?^r3ian Gulf 

polioias  xo".:-ri   t":"..-, 

b. Xovtli of U.S. dor3?ti3 enor/y aoadSi 

c. arttat of tuooasa of pravloua allttarj assistance taA 

pollolaa to:.-ari tha Saralta Gulf ragloag 

d. ^enor-l  lavol of satiafaction witll the aininlstration'3 
perfcrnisnce, 

Srtaat of Persian Gulf country support of Egypt and/or Pales- 
. tin!an Guerillas  is  vie-,;ed ss a function of 

a. level of Iranian/aaudl-JLrabian ailitary  economic capa- 
bility, 

b. level  ani balance of Arab-Israeli  conflict, 

Level of Arab  Israeli  conflict  is  viewed as  a functioi   of 

a. Volune of Palestinian Guerilla activity, 

b, Esyptian-Israeli arns balance. 

Level of Oil Gompany satisfaction with Persian Gulf policies 
is viewed as a function of 

a. CPZC negotiations, 

b. area policies toward e.-cpropriation. 

Egyptian Israeli eraa balance is viewed as a function of 

a. level of American aid to Israel, 

b. level of Soviet aid to Egypt, 

c. level of third country assistance to Egypt. 
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.. A ü '11 r. ."  ^ v. ^ r o! 

iji that tv.a v...r?'? c9&^«raiata hava bdaiiatssrat^i 
üoiatlo :nci2l  1^ 4iff««at w«y». n.- VI - -i-i -i .on; 

control of rsoivisat ua3 of resources ar' 

•arla-l'ss,— th3 ls.ttar »3 r» futctloa of lirtot fasdbaotc 

rror '^«i ■-,* }laat aatloa solio? !?.ctionö.     "v.reau'.r.'tic diss^r.^us  is 

tr3a-uej  ro  a cla'l« function,   or "efficiency ratio.' 

-,>,» jtpal  dyaealc patterns ■■ihicli th« 3chan- .c reflects 

— « An Ara^-Isratli  ams irrcalance raay raise tne level of con- 
flict.     To the  extent  that  it does,  pressure will be placed 
on Saadi-Ara'cia to  assist  covertly or overtly. 
If Saudi-Arabia dees  assist,  U.S.  security assistance nay or 
nay not be cut off Aapaadiag upon the U.S.  requireaant for 
oil.     Sisco  -.-.'as   confronted with the question whather the 
".3.  night ever be faced with a situation wherein it  could 
bo blaOmailed over oil.     His response was  that he felt car- 
tain that tha Arab nations  of tht Sulf ooaldtrtd their nead 
for technical  and narkating knowladge a more pressing raquire- 
nent than settlenent of the  Israeli question,   end  considered 
cooperation on natters of oil  essential to  this access.    His 
built in assunption is  thax awareness of  conaonality of pro- 
fit interests would override irresoonsible use of oil  as a 

political weapon. 

The Uniting factor on Saudi-Arabia is  absorption capacity, 
but only in terns of inproving its nilitary establishnent 
and general 1 aval of developnent.     Tha  potential for local 
area conflict between Saudi-Arabia and  Iran,  nay deter Saudi 
covort assistance to  Egypt,  unless  cultural  synpathies  cause 
oil  to  be used  as a lever to  induce U.S.  pressures on Iran 
to   oaaM and desist.     This night involve an aid "slow down" 
the  affectlvaness of which would turn on Iran's ability to 
receive aid  elsewhera,   or real need of it,   for that natter. 

k MMMMfl '-     linn liiia  ■   - .^~^-^^.. .   ■...■ J 
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...d ?r.-v>---^d covers tupport of insur^tac;/ v:oald Icsssa tho 
oroti»tlilt7 of sxtöaaiv? covert or ov^rt  active  support 
or Zv;'."t a.ti lnorsasa j«p«ni9aoa upon U.S. ollitary aasls- 

a 'rUir urea. 

Thiri  country activity ~c.;< have a profound  i-pact upon t;:s 
poUclaa of the ?aralaa c-ulf oauatrlaa» vi3 ?_ vis their 
r.c3i rar Bsrkata ead araanantat end their policies toward 
Se/pti  on a ''quid  org 0 u9 X Si 

1 

. 

■■ 

"j-, elusion; 
This  brief analysis of eoacaptual relationships  should be 

considered no  .-.ore than an exploratory "raaglag shot"   at delineating 
t*li   ..ay U.S.  national objectives  are specified vis a vis  the Persian 
C-ulf,   on the  part of the departments of State and Defense.     It Is 
coached in an Aaarlcaa value parspaotiTf«   and based  entirely on what 
Departmental representatives have  said in unclassified  Congressional 
testimony.     It  employs  a rather simple-minded methodology of "eyeball 
ac--:-"  raxher than more sophisticated  content analysis and propositional 
inventory.     A more scientifically based approach might yield more re- 
liable results.    As such,   the  factors,   constraints,   and relationships 
havr bean derived,  and quasi-translated  into  potentially quantifiable 
tarst«     Obviously,  the translation needs much refinement.       Single or 
cümposita  indicators need to  be developed which will reflect degrees 
and/or rates of change in the variables.    Given the substantive nature 
of  the variables,   I feel  that this  is within the range of possibility, 
at least to  an ordinal level of measurement. 

As  far as substance  is  concerned,  there are a number of 
scinoff Issues which might bear fruitfull  examination on their own 
mirit.     The first of these r^tates  to  the style  and content of Com- 
mittee testimony: 

1.     The more powerful  the  committee,   the more nebulous and 
general  the answers and arguments,   =.ven in response to  specific 
quesüions.     Curtis Tarr's 1972 performance before  the Senate Ap- 
propriations  Committee differed  cunsiderably from his performance 
before the Senate Joreign Relations  Committee in 1973 vis  a vis the 

«MMMHHVAI i^iMMim«—liiimililli m ■«liüriiiriiniiiii J 
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h r> ^ ~   ■■ ^    ^H«    -^ c ! -> r«    Z ^ '■■ T ■u 

taVIi to tlaa -";ccoe of 

of oz'r^v si-niilocnt p 

■3  -ach zaT9 ri::':.  In dot.l1.   tV:an rAs  Ci2liv3rioc 

:• and Housa Calts« This sty in psxt b« attrib'i- 
Vr.-? Darius tojie, i.e., fortlga aid in stntrtlt 

errlcnal  Op^rtXloni.     S'lt it ray be a function 

- .*. -/ .- ■'     pbt me   -.'.-' 1 

. 

?.    ::iiit'.-\- ttsti-ony for th« ao*t part Is non-?oiicy tvala*- 
tlve,   J-clinr  «Clualvoly Kiti MtlnatM  of efficiency and 

§fft0tl79ntta of specific actions  sabarktd upon in support 

of specific policy  prograa«.     Such misgivings as may be voiced 

are ganaptlli ..■'-'.-ei -./itii problaaa ^enaratad ty the uncertainti« 

of annual funlingi and the raqairasanta of total force plan- 

ning. 

This  area,  '.he interface between Consressjonal support, 

DOS   policy objectives,   end LCD operations in support of these objectives | 

■rcrranto further study because of its longitudinal  inoact upon MSA 
actlcr.o,   and tharafora the lllcalihOOd of goal attainment.     There are 

confliotin- and overlaoping interests here.    The net inpact of the 

divjord atgjit bo -forth investigation,   given the tendency toward in- 

creLV-ed'lateral  and vertical  interdependence. 

In a nore abstract context,  the aohaaatio relationships 
dolcted above,   if in fact th^dO obtain,  may ta  considered one sub- 
ay ;momic ccspon-snt of a larger conceptual syston depicting a six- 

foil  tat of relationships governing the dynamics of U.S.  yorel^n 

As:!.stance deoioions: 

mtamm MMMi ■■lliarinir" — 
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.'.    A cocpatltor 
;r.    Third ?arti^a vhoce a-ltlaa/l&aotloil na>i^ a dlffor^nc? 

3.   A riuc-uati^r Isval of ostanul ooaAiot 

.,1 ^ 

T U ir'i I ' i a for  -ijtcr-uininr thl actor13 

!»   * 

As 3U3h, it aiglit ba uc?ful as a heuristic davica for the 

gtatratioa of h7pothttS83 aoont systtaio bthavlor« The ccniitions 

nacessary to raisa the ^oial to this cor.oeptual level involve vali- 

dation or assuavrtion 

1, that th2 dynar.ioc itsorlbed la the modal of the suosysten: 

can ce applied universjQ.ly to U.3, Foreign Aid operations, 

2. that th2 dyaaclei describai in the sodal of the sucsystea 

suj^eö- a cata~ory or clas^ of behaviors vis.a vis a class 

of policy actions cy a certain kind of governnant with a 

given configuration of resources, and a given perception 

of role, in tha context of a given perception of the global 

political systen. 

This Bight prove a springboard for fruitfall conparative examination 

of hrw differently organized national actors night pursue similar 

actions. 

-:^,-—...■■■,-.,.-...    ''■       '....■. ._        ... . ' 
.....:.              j^flm    ■ •    -■ ■ I-I III I' 
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•"V.':.   T^t-:r^3t3   .1 r.nd Poll::/  r-Jvard t'^a Irjrslan vulf," 
-"ftfng3* --or-Tr-- "'..- Sutis'jsltta« of th« !7iar Sast or tho Coasittst 
:. TÄTiivTi ATfnlfs, Sous3 cf noprsäsetattlves,  ^2r.ä Cocsrttii 2&i 

-•■-95.    r!opöftf*2ri thl9 ioourtni »ill ba raforred to ti "Persian 

9 
^Torolsa «ssi'tftüoo tad Rolattd Prograaa Appropriation, 

fiscal Toar 197?.^    Moarinrs Beforo tha  Coasittoo OA Appropriations, 
:\5, ZKkB,t%t 7uiLi co--r^s3", 7.-A Sttsioa (Weshlagtoat 3oTtraatat 
Prlatiag offico, 19'72J, p?. 2-3-2^9.    Rortafttri thli doeuatat will 
ba rofarrtd to _^ n?T 7? ippropriatioafl Hearings." 

4 T'n'i » 

•sian C-ul-T Hserir^-s,"  Qn^ Cit. 

.,   p.   23. 

5"JY 73 Appropriations  Hearinss,"  Oo^ Sit.,  pp.   557-563. 
0,,?9r3ian Gulf Hearings,•'   0^. Cit.t   p.   95. 
7?.i:"-:ard M.   Hixon,   ". S.   ?rrel-n Pel icy for tho 19,70s; 

shaglag A Pur?.sla  ?3ace,  .'. F.^oorö to  too  Congress   (/."ashington:  Govern- 
;:.r.it Printin; ::irice,   19T3),   P?.  190-191. 

S"Per3ian Gulf Hearings,"  Co.   Cit.t  yp.  93-97. 

y<M 

Toi I. ,   p.   80.     Josep'.i Sisco  subsequently identified Saudi 
Arabia as  tlie aatlclpatsd source of oil  against future U.S. require- 
r.ants.     In a direot reference to  Saudi  Arabia,  he  coisaents,".. ,1 
thin!: basically in this  country m have all of the resources that 
'•re are avtp going to need for our energy in the long run.  And  I 
•Jtrezs   'the icng'run.1"     cf.   "Departnent of State Authorisation for 
gv 1974,"  Hearings  before the BufcooaaittM on State Department Orga- 
aisatioo  and Foreign Operations of the  CoT.i~ittee on Foreign Affairs, 
Houa3 ol  Heorer.-entatives,   9^ri  Con-ress, 1st Session ('^ashinrton: 
Covarnnent Printing Office,  1973)/p.   24.    "oruftir,   "DSA 7*." 

11"?Y 73 Appropriations Hearings,"  Oo.   Cit.,  pp.  243-250. 
12"?ersia:i Gulf Hearings,"  Co.   Cit.,   p.   90. 
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^ Ibid.,  ?p. 15 w* W« 

15lbi^.,  ?p,  :3-'7^, 2-d 56-98. 

l6,,?7 7:  Appropriation'? ättfinss»"  £2& &£&'  ^^  944' 

I7i.p5r3iav1 -uif Ranrine«»" fijx ^lt.. ?. Ill« 

l8ibid.> ?P. 14-1«. 

19rbiii,  ?.  9^. 

,   P.   55. 

21T-M ■* ^, W X  -*■   >     | J* £ 95-97. 

22Ibid.t   p.  101. 

23Ibid.t   pp. 14, 15.  25,  and 27. 

24,: .        isslstance Act of 1972,"  Kearings Before tha 
OO^itf. on ?Sr.lP Iff airs,  House of ^;--^^^?2nd  Confess. 

2n4 y3^0-^;:,:^;--^^;-^^ vrlil b« referred to as "FAA 72 

ittringt." 
25"??rsian Gulf Hearings," O^ Cit^, ?. 15. 

23u7v y, Appro?rlations Hsarlnss," Op. ^t.. p. 568. 
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I, vv-- ':0,'?3roi-r: "il-tary Salts ani  Ä03Utan!33  Act,"  StS7i8 
?;r:rj tht Coaalttat on Fortlgn Salatioaa  -i" tht Unltw Stat 
^"r^ ^sturaei, Ist s^ssi-n,  (Vaslilajtoaj 5-*vfRiT.#at ?rl^tin~ 
1975). hartaftar callad "?::3 Act Hi£ri^3.•, 

■•••5FV   fX   U -■ »tarlas»,* c?. r.t., p. 833. 

'GhtPlti J. Hitc^ aad ^cl^^.i V« r-felaaa. |ha Bcoiioalco of 
Aa "v.cl^r-r  ;.:-?   (!T3;: York:   itheatuai   1953;. 

• 

JjCr..-.    r-m\ •",    v ^ •.-«■>-       ^n        M+ BB       T^^ —TO-3. 

X ^ - A . ,     y .     X w y . 

35"rY 73 Mearlr-ös,"  0^.   Clt..   pp.   916-913. 

36 r^ •<< 

*"TM4J     ?.   922.   This aa? or .cay not ta "the case,    S?3 Mr. 
5   ;    '     rto?oa«4S la "33A 74."  Do.  bit., .pp.  10-11^ also  Cor.^ressior.al 
5ucrt?-ly •-33'-ly?   28 April 197Tr"?^~^r43,  which alleges tAax iJOJ r3- 
Ctatiy tried to  gat  control  svray froia DCS, 

33Ibid..   p.   200. 
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"^0 Ibid.,   p.   201. 

40. larr's  Itattat&t la "PTIS Act Hearings," 0^.   Cit., 
isllv reduce credit sales by telllnr? our rrlaaol 

—»- ^ ■ «^ , 

o    4      "   .«  "Te  can eas 
that'-.ra don't hare funds'available.    This usually  encourages the 
laadero of these nations  to purchase military equipment provided by 
eaothn1 aatioa>«*1fa would prefer te  increase sales while it the 
same time rsducincr our military assistance grants..." 

41"7AA 72 Hearings,"     Co.   Cit..   p.   9^. 

^Ibid. ,   p.   15. 

-3,,?v 73 Hearings,"  ga.  cit.,   pp.  331.   932-955.    It's la« 
tere-xin- to note the Lt.'General Sstgalaua'a  successor. Vice Adniral 
i^-., p93t  elected to  soften the funiin- discontinuity arru-ent,  but nc 
Sbsaiac It in his  testimony before the  ?ulbri~ht  Committse  (7M3 Act 
Haariasa, ^Lu 211^ • 
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APPENDIX 1 

This appendix outlines one approach at transforming 

the preceding conceptual factors and relationships Into a decision 

simulation network which will "control" the flow of military assis- 

tance to a would-be Persian Sulf recipient.  As such, it is an at- 

tempt to "model" the dynamic interrelationships among DOS, DOD, 

and Congressional concerns made explicit in the hearings. 

These concerns have been categorized at the first level 

according to an "office of prime responsibility" conceptual design 

consideration, which calls for thvee separate networks according 

to role.  The Department of State network reflects its role as poli- 

cy action "Originator."  The Department of Defense's role Is as po- 

licy action "executor." The role of Congress is that of "Funding 

source and Critic," The output of the DOD and Congressional net- 

works Is linked to the DOS network as one of a series of essential 

concerns, all of which have to be satisfied for military assistance 

to be initiated or sustained. 

Within each of the three networks, a series of substantive 

essential concerns have been stipulated.  Joint concerns appear in 

more than one network, in order to display the effects of differing 

perspectives vis &  vis the same concern.  At this second level of 

OPR concerns, there has been a crude effort to specify concrete con- 

ditions under which military assistance will be granted or denied. 

"Concerns" are treated as major criteria, whose satisfaction requires 

hard-evidence satisfaction of sub-criteria, or "conditions,"  The 

"conditions" may be simple or complex to be sufficent to affirm a 

concern.  Some concerns consist of arrays of mutually exclusive con- 

ditions, any one of which, in being affirmed, is sufficient to affirm 

the concern.  "Unknowns" will neither affirm a condition, nor negate 

the afflriratlon of another condition within a concern, as long es 

that other condition is sufficient of itself. Both the major cri- 

teria (concerns) and their component subcriteria (conditions) have 

been specified in a manner which calls for the explicit presence or 

absence of a specific behavioral property in the external environ- 

ment, for its affirmation or denial. 

MlMkMMiMMIMM ■    I .u-.^.   .-^^.^q.^.^. -"—~- 
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In addition, subcrlterlal conditions have been weighted, 

In the sense that they have been assigned an Index of relative Im- 

portance, or "priority code," based upon their Immediately apparent 

relevance to the three-fold rank ordering of National Goals elucidated 

In Curtis Tarr's testimony.1 Tarr, emphasized that American National 

Interests took precedence over all International concerns, and that 

among International American Interests, responsibilities to allies 

constituted the next order of business.  Finally, he placed the 

affairs of non-allied nations, and the rest of the world, as a ter- 

tiary level concern.  This suggests that the preservation or enhance- 

ment of American Society, with Its political, social, economic, and 

cultural Institutions and values, and those "conditions" most directly 

relatable to them are priority one considerations. Those conditions 

most directly relatable to the welfare of allies and alliances are 

priority two consl*ratlons.  Those conditions most directly relatable 

to neither of these are priority three considerations.  The same 

conceptual ordering has been employed In weighting the "conditions" 

specified In the three networks. 

It must -be emphasized that nowhere In the testimony could 

there be found concrete rank orderlngs of "concerns" or "conditions," 

As a result, their weighting had to be accomplished on the basis of 

"face value," or direct obvious relationships to one of the more 

general th-^ee fold rankings,  Subcrlterla, or concrete "conditions," 

were assigned "priorities* of one, two, or three, on this basis, 

What emerged from this preliminary approach was the notion that each 

essential concern In a network could have a range of priority values, 

depending upon the value of the condition which affirmed It.  This 

permitted some to override others under differing objective "conditions, 

The specific value of a concern depended upon the value of the condi- 

tion which affected It,  This allowed Tarr's basic hierarchy of ab- 

stract values to remain constant while essential concerns could take 

on different degrees of comparative Importance under differing condi- 

tions.  Thus, the resultant decision network could cope with environ- 

mental fluctuation and "logically" resolve _   : :  Internal "action/ 

Inertia" crlterlal conflict through suboptlmlzatlon. 

nation. 
What constitutes "action" and "Inertia" requires expla- 

Eoth terms are stlpulatlvely defined In this study.  "Action" 

    -•  ——* - -"—"■"--■"■*">"■>-'■'■-■"---■■—........ 
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simply means the granting of aid. "Inertia" simply means the withhöldin; 

of aid. Both are distinct perspectives for addressing "conditions," 

and relating them to concerns. While the substantive context of 

concerns and their supporting conditions has its roots in the testi- 

mony, their formulation in the decision networks is based upon a 

simplified conceptualization of decision making. They have been 

stated in a manner which allows one to address the known consequences 

both of action and of a failure to act, with respect to the same ob- 

jective condition. That this actually takes place is an assumption. 

Nevertheless, it was necessary to build sue]? a feature into the 

networks in order to sensitize them to both aspects of decision. 

As it turns out, tht/fitJifilifalMl of the control network to in- 

ternal conflict and external environmental change hinges upon this 

capaci.ty. A scenario example of how this works is included later 

in the text. 

In summary, then, 
1, The aid request comes out of the environment, as do the inputs 

which affirm or negate the conditions associated with each con- 

cern. 

V DOD+DOS+COI:üRESS 
Process_of Assessment^ 

CRITERIA 
(CONCERNS defined in 
terms of COKDITIOl'S) 

Viewed from j  Viewed from 
Perspective I      Perspective 

of     {     of 
ACTION   |     INERTIA 

• 

Military 
Assistance 
Request 

V External 
Condition 
Evidence 

 \ 
 7 * rscisxo:-: 

2. The negation or affirmation of a condition leads to the negation 

or affirmation of its associated concern. 

3. Affirmation of all "action" concerns results in an interim deci- 

sion to provide the aid. 

-■—■^ ■'■' ■^- 
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4. 

5. 

6. 

Negation of one action concern results In an Interim decision 
NOT to provide the aid. 

Interim "denial" decisions (not to provide aid) are reviewed 
against "Inertia" criteria. 

Affirmation of a single Inertia concern will reverse an action 

based interim denial decision IP A1ID ONLY IF the Inertia concern 
is of higher priority. 

7. Priority one overrides priorities two an.* three; priority two 
overrides priority three. 

8. The inputs from the separate Congressional and DOD networks are 

integrated into the DOS network as special concerns. Punction- 

ally they behave as any other essential concern, and can negate or 

override or support an interim decision. 

Prom Con- 
gressional 
Network 

Prom DOD 
Network 

DEPARTMENT OP 
Action Concerns 

>1. Concern (P=l) 

>2. Concern (P=l 
+ 

3. Concern (P=l 

a. Condition 
b. Condition 

* » * « * 
n; Condition 
* * # * « 

+ 
N. Concern (P=l 

a. Condition 
« « * « « 

n. Condition 

-3) 

-3) 

(P=l) 
(P=3) 

(P=2) 

-3) 

(P=2) 

(P=3) 

STATS NETWORK 

Inertia Concerns 

1. Concern (P=l) <- 

2. Concern (P=l-3)^_ 

3. Concern (P=l-3) 

a. Condition (P=3) 
b. Condition (P=2) 

• # • • • 
n. Condition (P=l) 
♦ « * ■r » 

N. Concern (P=l-3) 

a. Condition (P=l) 
« « « « « 

n. Condition (P=l) 

Pror. Congressic: 
Network 

Pro:2 DOw 
Network 

Where "?" equals priority. Note that the inertia orlority value 
of the same condition may differ from the action priority value. 

9. If an override results, the interim denial is reversed and aid 

will be granted. National Security Council will be advised. 

10. If a deadlock results over priority three differences, the 

denial decision will stand. 

11. If a dealock results over priority two or priority one differ- 

ences, the decision will be deferred, and the mattpr will be 

...   _ ,. ..- -^r^ 
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referred to the National Security Council for major policy priority 
reconciliation. 

The ConGrencional and DOD networks are still on the dravdnj 

board. The action-inertia network for the Department of State is 

shown below. Note that it incorporates the inputs from Congress 

and DOD: 

DEPART::K:
T
T O? STATS gggfQgfr  ACTION CHTTSHIA CONCERNS AND CONDITIONS: 

"ASSUMING THE VfOULD-BE RECIPIENT REQUESTS IT, DOS AS POLICY 

ORIGINATOR T.vILL INITIATE OR SUSTAIN MILITARY ASSISTANCE IP IT PER- 

CEIVES THAT:" 

1. CONCERN: Congress acquiesces. (Linkage with Congressional Net) 
(P=l) Sufficient.to kill; necessary to pass. 

2. CONCERN: DOD says it is workable. (Linkage with DOD Net) (P=l-3) 
Necessary. 

3. CONCERN: Military aid is required?   (p=3) Necessary 

(a) Yes, if insurgency is present, OR     (P=3; sufficient) 

(b) Yes, if other external threat which could be thwarted by 
stronger indigenous military establishment is present. 
(P=3; sufficient) 

4. CONCERN: It's consistent with the "Nixon Doctrine" (P=2; Necessary) 

(a) Yes, if it won't precipitate a major power confrontation, AND 
(P=2; necessary) 

(b) it involves only materiel/training support, AND (P=3;neceEsary) 

(c) it does not conflict with U.S. "self-help" alliance policy 
toward NAIO (2=2;  necessary; a+b+c=sufficient) 

OR 

(d) Yesi 1*" I't won't precipitate a major power confrontaticn, AND 
(P=2; necessary) 

(e) it Involves only materiel/training support, AND (P=3; necessary; 

(f) it |a22£££5 TJ'S' "self-help" policy toward NATO insofar as 
(P=2;n2cessary)  (d+e+f= sufficient) 

(1) Yes, if the European economy requires oil, AND (P=2; N) 

(2) the European NATO contribution turns on economy. (P=2;N) 

'1+2= Sufficient for f; a+b+c, or d+e+f = sufficient for '•; 

5. CONCERN:  It doesn't conflict with other U.S. foreign policies 
in the region? (P=3;N) 

r^üHMHl MM ■-■■■   ■ - -'     ■         ^tituaimmtmitiumumimla 
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• (a) Yes, if recipient is not in conflict with other stetes 
In the Persian Gulf region similarly supported by the 
U.S., AND      (P=3;N) 

(h) if recipient does not materially support Egypt/Palestinian 
Guerillas      (P=3;N)  (a+b=S) 

(1) if overt monetary, materiel, manpower resource assistance 
Is in fact denied, AITD'(P=3,N) 

(2) if covert monetary, materiel, manpower resource assistance 
is provided in volume Inguffieient to affect level of 
Arab-Israeli hostilities. (?=o;:i)   (l+2=sufficient for b) 

OR 

(c) Yes, if recipient is in conflict with other states in the 
Persian Gulf region similarly supported by the U.S., AND 
(P=3;N) 

(d) U.S. Military assistance will reduce the conflict, AND 
(P=3;N) 

(e) if recipient does not materially support Egypt/Palestinian 
Guerillas      (P=3;N)  (c+dv^S) 

(1) if overt monetary, materiel, manpower resource assistar.ce 
Is In fact denied, AND (P=3,N) 

(2') if covert monetary, materiel, manpower resource assistance 
is provided in volume insufficient to affect level of 
Arab-Israeli hostilities. (?=5;:0 (l+2=Sufficient for e) 

(a+b,' or c+d+e = sufficient for 5) 

CONCERN: If alternative (third country) military aid sources are 
(P=l-3rT) 

(a) not available (P=2;S) 

(1) Yes, if recipient can't pay, OR      (P=2;S) 

(2) Yes, if no one will sell to recipient.  (P=2;S) 

OB 
(b) undesirable from U.S. standpoint (P=1-3;S) 

(1) If expenditure is counterproductive to recipient's 
fiscal policy, 03    (P=3;S) 

(2) Yes, if it will cause discord in region, OR (P=3;S) 

(3) Yes, if it would reduce U.S. ability to Influence 
(P=3, S) 

a. recipient's foreign policy toward U.S. and region, 
OR     (P=3,S) 

b. recipient's oil policy toward U.S., OR  (P=1;S) 

c. Alternate source's foreign policy toward U.S. 
(P=3;S) 

(4) Yes, if alternate source is hostile toward U.S. (P=1;S) 

mtmm ■- - ■-  mtrnm 
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7. COKCERII:  If recipient's current policies have been at least 
non-dlr,ruptive (If not supportive) of current U.S. policies 
(P=l-3^) 
(a) Yes, If availability of re^ionsl oil resources to U.S. 

buyers is not thereby endangered, OR     (P=1;S) 

(b) Yes, if availability of reci'oient's oil resources to U.S. 
buyers is assured, OR (P=1;S) 

(c) Yes, if U.S. oil companies are satisfied with recipient's 
treatment, either through (P=3;S) 
(1) acceptable outcomes of OPEC negotiations, OR   (P="3;S) 

(2) acceptable remuneration for expropriated assets are 
received, either        (P=3fS) 

a. from recipient country, OR     (P=3,S) 

b. from U.S. Govememnt guarantees (P=3,S) 

INERTIA CRITERIA C0!TCERTS A5I) COFDITIOrS; 

"ASSUMING THE ;K)ULD-3E RECIPCTT REQUESTS IT, DOS AS POLICY 

ORIGINATOR MAY REVERSE . AN INTERIM DENIAL OF MILITARY "ASSISTANCE IF IT 

PERCEIVES THAT A PRIORITY CONCERN BEL0T.T EXCEEDS THAT OP THE DENIAL 00XCSS3 

1. CONCERN:Congress acquiesces.  (Linkage with Congressional Net) 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

(P=l; Sufficient to kill; necessary to pass) 

CONCERN: DOD says it is workable (Linkage with DOD Net) (?=l-3) 

CONCERN: Military aid is required, (P=3,S) 
(a) if failure to give aid will aggravate the Insurgency 

present, OR     (P=3;S) 

(b) if failure to give aid will increase the presence of ex- 
ternal threats which could be thwarted by a stronger in- 
digenous military establishment.       (P=3;S) 

CONCERN: It's consistent with the Nixon doctrine, (P=2-3;S) 

(a) if failure to give aid will 
confrontation, OR 

precipitate a major power 
(P=3;S) 

(b) if a failure to give aid «ill call for troop as well as 
materiel/training support, OR     (P=3;S) 

(c) if a failure to give aid conflicts with U.S. "self-help" 
alliance policy toward NATO       (P=2;S) 

(1) If it will inhibit Europe's access to oil, AND  (P=2;N) 

(2) If European economic basis for its NATO contribution 
is based on oil   (P=2;K)     (l+2=Sufflcient for I 

CONCERN: It doesn't conflict with other U.S. foreign policies 
in the region (P=3;S) 

■ 

(a)  if a failure to give aid will precipitate  onfllct between 

) 
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6. 

7. 

the recipient and other states In the region similarly 
supported by the U.S., OR (P=3;S) 

(h) If a failure to give aid Increases already existing conflict 
between the recipient and other states similarly supported 
by the U.S. In the region, OR (P=3;.S) 

(c) If a failure to give aid will cause the recipient to materi- 
ally support Egypt/Palestinian Guerillas,   (P=3;S) 

(1) by precipitating overt monetary, materiel, manpower, 
resource assistance from the recipient, OR   (P=3;S) 

(2) by increasing the volume of covert monetary, materiel, 
manpower resource assistance beyond a level sufficient 
to affect the intensity of Arab-Israeli hostilities. 
(P=3;S) (1 or 2 = Sufficient for c) 

CONCERN: If alternative (Third country) inllltary aid sources are 
not available or undesirable from U.S. standpoint      (P=1-3;S) 

(a) Tes, if failure to give aid results in overtures to third 
country 

(1) whose required payments decrease funds available for 
socio-economic development, OR (P=3;S) 

(2) whose ties to the recipient are perceived as discordant 
In the region, (?=3;S) 

OR 

(b) Yes, if failure to give aid results in third country reduction 
of U.S. ability to Influence 

(1) recipient's foreign policy toward U.S. and region, OR 
. (P=3;S) 

& 

(2) recipient's oil policy toward U.S., OR      (P=1-3;S) 

(3) third country foreign policy toward U.S.    (P=3;S) 

Yes, if third country is hostile to U.S.        (P=1;S) 

CONCERN: If recipient's current policies have been at least non- 
dlsruotive (if not supportive) of current U.S. policies 

(a) 12  failure to give aid threatens availability of area oil 
resources to U.S., OR (P=1;S) 

(b) If failure to give aid threatens availability of recipient's 
oil resources to U.S., OR (P=1;S) 

(c) if a failure to give aid causes U.S. Oil Company dissatis- 
faction 

(1) if it worsens outcomes of OPEC negotiations, OR (P=1-3;S) 

(2) if it threatens acceptable remuneration for expropriated 
assets, (P=1;S) 

a. from host country, OR (P=3;S) 

b, from U.S. Government guarantees.        (P=1;S) 

 -- — «„,._ 
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AN EXAMPLE OF HOY' TH^ gSSSSSS OPIATE; 

At T , the environment yields a request for military as- 

sistance from a wealthy Persian Gulf country. Congress acquiesces, 

and DOD says it is workable. All other action concerns are affirmed 

in virtue of one or more of their specified sufficient couditions 

having beer. met. An affirmative interim aid decision results. 

No inertia review is initiated since the interim decision is affirmative. 

Military assistance begins to flow. 

At T,, the American Embassy in the recipient country re- 
ports increased contacts between known agents of the Palestinian 
Guerillas and members of the recipient'country's foreign ministry. 

CIA reports conclusion of a funding agreement. American Embassy in 
Israel reports no significant alteration of Arab-Israeli hostiliies. 
The assistance decision is reassessed in light of the changed environ- 

ment. The action criteria essential ccncern for "conflict with other 

regional U.S. policies" remains unchanged since the level of guerilla 

support is "not sufficient" to alter Arab-Israeli hostilities.. 

At T«, Arab terrorist activity increases in frequency, 

triggering Israeli commando raid responses. CIA confirms that pay- 

ments for guerilla arms purchases in Czechoslovakia are being made 

out of feeder accounts in Switzerland, replenished by recipient 

country funds. The assistance decision is reassessed in light of 

the changed environment. The action criteria concern for "conflict 

with other U.S; regional policies" is no longer met. An interim de- 

nial decision results, which activates a "review" against inertia 

criteria. Since the recipient's behavior has provided no hard evidence 

to warrant a change in the original assessment of the inertia criteria, 

the "denial" decision stands. Diplomatic discussions with the reci- 

pient fail to alter the recipient's behavior toward guerillas. The 

military assistance stops. 

At T,, the recipient requests that the U.S. reconsider 

its action, and alludes to the possibility of core favorable oil 

concessions to who ever will help it resolve its internal security 
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needs. At the same tine, it advises U.S. oil conpanles that It de- 

sires nevr necotlatlons to adjust royalty rates In view of fluctua- 

tions of the U.S. dollar value. U.3. Embassy Moscow reports visit 

by recipient country's defense minister. CIA Moscow station 

reports negotiations underway Involving port facilities on Persian 

Gulf.  U.S. Embassy In recipient country reports arrival of Soviet. 

Geolosical Survey Team Including naval officers formerly assigned 

to subnarine service. CIA reports no change in funding to Palestinian 

G' rillas. Arab-Israeli hostilities remain at increased level. 

The assistance denial decision is reassessed in light of 

the changed environment. Since the guerillas are still being ald0d 

"significantly," negation of the priority throe action condition and 

concern sustains an interim decision of denial. A review against 

the Inertia criteria reveals that the concern over aid from this par- 
pn tsmptG SOUT? C6 

ticular/ls now affirmed at a priority one level. The concern with 

the disruptive effect of the recipient's action upon U.S. policies 

in terms of oil is also affirmed at a priority one level. The oil 

action-affected conditions under both^concerns, • The priority one 

inertia concern over the consciences of a failure to act, overrides 

the priority three action concern, and the final decision is to re- 

sume military aslstance. Since an overlde was Involved, the National 

Security Council is advised. The override cancels the negative signal 

from the action concern, and the decision network now recognizes the 

Increased level of aid to the Palestinian Guerillas from the reci- 

pient country as below the threshhold of   significance. 

LIMITATIONS; 

The most obvious drawback to the model is that it provides 

no "increase/decrease" option on aid. This is in part < property of 

the design.  "Mix" and "Volume" of military aslstance has tentatively 

been relegated to the DOD network, since logically it is primarily 

dependent upon technical needs.  It's not clear from the hearings 

what the precise Impact of purely political (DOS) considerations 

are upon mix and volume. In any case, the "conditions and concerns" 

affecting nix and volume have not yet been worked out in detail. 

They are presently addressed in the DOD net within the conceptual 
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context of the defensive character of the indigenous force. 

A. second drawback to the model is its narrow range of 

concern, i.e., starting and stopping military assistance, which 

in a sense over-emphasizes the implication that the only policy 

response to a priority one "threat" is through the media of 

military assistance related policy action. Obviously, it's not. 

But it can be, and such a limitation is built into the model. 

A third drawback is the heterogeneous chdracter of 

conditions and concerns^ which had to be "layed out" and connected 

artificially. They are discrete products of the hearings, and 

defied initial scaling, chiefly because there was initially no 

clear picture of the orientation of the scaling axis, or the 

range to be covered. A theoretic framework had to be hypothesized 

in wnloh conditions and concerns could be placed in proper relation- 

ship. Whether the resultant relationship is, or is not, proper is a pro- 

blem stillte be addressed. The tentative assumption has been made 

that it does, inasmuch as it "hangs together" conceptually vis a 

vis other DOS and Congressional concerns, yet still remains fairly 

close to its empirical referrcnt, the substantive content of the 
hearings. 

The problem thus became one of aligning constructs, 

and finding empirical indicetors for ranges of value within them. 

This involved analytical separation of "concerns" and specifica- 

tion within "concerns" according to "conditions," or peculiarities 

of behavior. Certain "conditions" obviously vvere related to cer- 

tain concerns, but not necessarily to each other. Some are mutually 

exclusive. Others are complex or contingent composities. Still others 

show up in more than one concern or network. Some suggest scalable 

properties whose values may be predicated or other values in the 

environment to which the decision network is relatively insensitive. 

For example, except for override conditions, determina- 

tion of the threshhold for the "sufficient to alter the level of 

Arab-Israeli hostilities" property-of recipient aid to Palestinian 

ttmtm 
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guerillas, require recognition of an alteration In level of Arab- 

Israeli hostilities before It can be addressed. Similarly, a 

slmpllflying assumption has been made that access to .oil Is a first 

priority concern. But here time may make a difference. If the 

proportionate dependency on a particular country Increases as 

domestic oil needs Increase, oil coapany Interests (also first 

priority by definition, according to Tarr's rank ordering) may at 

some point have to be sacrificed, or subsidised. The networ-cs 

make no provision for this, or for recognition of that point 

beyond a priority one deadlock. 

A fourth drawback is the Judgmental basis of "sufficiency" 

built into the network design. Why do all action "concerns" have 

to be satisfied for aid to flow? The basis for this is iTifcrence 

from the testimony, i.e., that .a failure on any "concern" issue 

Is sufficient to deny aid ALL OTHER THINGS BEING EQUAL, INCLUDING 

TESTIMONIAL EXPLICATIONS 0? CURRENT U.S. POLICY AS A GUIDE FOR ACTION. 

All other things are rarely equal. The environment constitutes a 

part of them, and the environment constantly changes. One way to 

take into account the Impact of environmental change is to address 

the impact of inertia vis a vis a given condition. To build this 
in, required a transformation of the action "conditions" into forms 

which would allow "Concerns"•to be affirmed on the basis of hard 

behavioral evidence, yet retain the original conceptual substance 

of both concerns and conditions. What resulted was a kind of 

"consequence ranging" of action and inertia vis a vis the condition, 

with the range limitation those points where a policy-action change 

was clearly indicated. This does not address the exact location 

of thrcshholds. Yet it may be a start, provided that the relation- 

ships are not merely a result of unconscious design bias. 

Although the DOD and Congressional networks are by no 

means finished, or even well under way, some preliminary conceptua? 

sketchs have been attached below. Am toying with the notion that 

the DOS network Is sufficiently refined verbally to allow an expe- 

rimental translation into computer language, despite the fact that 

approximately three dozen separate-yes/no statements about an "event" 

are required as entering arguments to activate it. It might be 

UM-M 
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Interesting to set It up as a simulation to see If It does In fact 

behave as a decision making network In the way that the scenario 

suggests. 

1PY 73 Appropriations Hearings, Op. Clt.. pp. 568-569. 
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THE FOLLOWING NETWORK STATES  RESULT  FROM THE DATA PROVIDED IN THE 
EXAMPLE,   AND MAY BE USED  IN  CONJUNCTION WITH THE ACTION-INERTIA 
CRITERIA LISTINGS  TO  REPLICATE THE RESULTS  OF  THE SCENARIO. 
^Affirmation,  N= Positive denial  based on evidence,  N-UNK =denlal 
by default,  or lack of positive content basis for an assessnent) 

At T0 and at T-j^: 

> 

ACTION 
i.y 
2.Y 
3.Y 

(a)Y 
(b)N 

4.Y 
(a)Y 
(b)Y 
(c)Y 
(d)Y 
(e)Y 
(f)N-UNK 

;I)N-UNX 
;2)N-UNF 

5.Y 
(a)Y 
Mi 

(DY 
(2)Y 

(c)N 
(d)N 
(e)Y 

(DY 
(2)Y 

6.Y 
(a)N 

(DN 
(2)N-UNK 

(b)Y 
(1)Y 

(3)N-UNK 
a.N-UN!: 
b.N-UNK 
c.N-UNK 

(A)N-UNK 
7.Y 

(a)Y 

(C)N-Ul.:v 

V
(2)N-UNK 

a.N-UNK 
b.N-UNK 

INERTIA 
l.Y 
2.Y 
3.Y 

(a)Y 
(b)N 

4.N-UNK 
(a)N-UNK 
(b)N-UNK 
(c)N-UNK 

(l)N-UNK 
(2)N-ÜNK 

5.N-UNK 
(a)N-UNK 
(b)N-UNK 
(c)N-UNK 

(1)N-UNK 
(•2)N-UNK 

6.N-UNK 
(a)N-UNK 

(l)N-UNK 
(2)N-UNK 

(b)N-UNK 
(1)N-UNK 
(2)N-UNK 
(3)N-UNK 

(c)N-UNK 
7.N-UNK 

(a)N-UNK 
(b)N-UNK 
(c)N-UNK 

(l)N-UNK 
(2)N-UNK 

a.N-UNK 
b.N-UNK 

At T2: 

ACTION 
l.Y 
2.Y 
3.Y 

(a)Y 
(b)N 

4.1 
(a)Y 
(b)Y 
(c)Y 
(d)Y 
(e)Y 
(f)N-UNK 

(l)N-UNK 
(2)N-UNK 

*5.N   (P=3) 
(a)Y 

*(b)N   (P=3) 
(DY 

*(2)N   (P=3) 
(c)N 
(d N 

♦(e)N   (P=3) 
-     (DY 

•(til   (P=3) 
6.Y 

(a)N 
1)N 

(2)N-UNK 
(b)Y 

(DY 
■2)N-UNK 

1 

3) N-UNK 
a.N-UNK 
b.N-UNK 
CN-UNK 

(4)N-UNK 
7.Y 
(a)Y 
(b)N-UNK 
(c)N-UNK 

(1)N-UNK 
•(2)N-UNK 

a.N-UNK 
b.N-UNK 

INERTIA 

l.Y 
2.Y 
3.Y 
»Y 

4.N-UNK 
(a)N-üNK 
(b)N-üNK 
(c)N-UNK 

(I)N-ÜNK 
(2)N-UNK 

5.N-UNK 
(a)N-UNK 
{D)N-UNK 
(C)N-UNK 

(l)N-UNK 
(2)N-UNK 

6,N-UNK 
(a)N-UNK 

(l)N-UNK 
f2)N-UNK 

(b)N-UNK 
(l)N-UNK 
(2)N-UNK 
(3)N-UNK 

(c)N-UNK 
7.N-UNK 
(a)N-UNK 
(b)N-UNK 
(c)N-UNK 

;I)N-UNK 
:2)N-UNK 
a.N-UNK 
b.N-UNK 

^ 
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At T3: 

ACTION 
l.Y 
2.Y 
3.Y 

(a)Y 
(b)N 

A.Y 
(a)Y 
(b Y 
;C)Y 
:d)Y 
ie!Y 
[fJN-UKK 

(I)I:-UKK 
(2)N-UKX 

♦5.N (p=3) 
(a)Y 

♦(b)N  (P=3) 
(DY 

♦(2)N  (P=3) 
'c)N 
dJN 
•}■  (P=3) 

(DY 
«(2)N  (P=3) 

6.Y 
(a)ll 

(1)N 
(2)N-U1IK 

(b)Y 
(in 
(2)N-UM 
(3)N-miK 

b.N-UTX 
c.N-UKX 

7.Y 

'eil-üVX 
(I)IJ-UI:K 
(2)N-UUK 

a.N-UNK 
b.N-miK 

INERTIA 

l.Y 
2.Y 
3.Y 

(a 

4.N 
(a 

[I 

5.N 
(a 
(b 
(c 

*6.Y 
»(a 

« 
(b 

*(c 
♦7.Y 

(a 
*(b 
♦ (c 

« 

Y 
N 
UNK 
N-UNK 
K-U1TK 
N-UKK 
1)N-UKK 
2)N-UNK 
UNK 
i*on 
N-UNK 
N-ÜNX 
1)N-UNX 
2)N-UNX 
(P=1.3) 
Y (P=3) 
IjY 
2)Y 
N-UNK 
1)N-UNK 
2)N-UNK 
3)N-UNK 
Y   (?=:1) 
(P=l) 
N-IHTK 
Y (P=l) 
Y (P=l) x 
1)Y (P=l) 
2)N-UNK 

a.N-UNK 
b.N-UlTK 

m 

(♦)  flags a change from T0 

(Pr:    ) Priority level of condition 

The priority of the  condition 
becones  the priority of its 
associated  concern. 


